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Important dates:
Apr. 3 & 10 - Neighbor Time! p6
Apr. 28 - Secret Sisters Reveal & Luncheon - p5
Apr. 28 - Synod Education Gathering w/Carpool - p7

Apr 2018

Rise toEasternew
life
Blessings to you and your loved ones!

We

were fortunate to have
Bishop Jaech preside at our
Sunday service recently. The
Bishop spent some time reflecting on Jeremiah 31, about a new
covenant for Israel.

God’s covenant to them was to
be the ancestor of a great nation.
Starting over.

on their hearts; and I will be
their God, and they shall be my
people.”

And the story of Moses and of
his 40-year journey to bring the
People of Israel back to the
promised land.

It’s the gift of a new beginning.
God makes a covenant in baptism. “You are my dear cherished child.” Obstacles are
washed away. You are branded
by the sign of the cross, so you
know who you belong to.

There are many places in the
Bible where the topic
Bishop Jaech said,
is “starting over”. For
“You’d think God
example, the story of
would get tired of
Noah, and the resultthis pattern.”
ing rainbow in the
sky as a reminder to
The story of Jeremikeep the covenant.
ah is therefore difYet later people were
ferent: it’s a new
building a tower to
-Bishop Jaech
covenant with the
reach the Heavens, so
House of Israel, not
God “confused the language
like before. God is writing the
and scattered the people all
covenant upon their hearts. Jerover the earth”.
emiah 33: “But this is the cove-

“You’d think
God would get
tired of this
pattern.”

And with the story of Abraham
and Sarah, at very old age Abraham and Sarah left their homeland and started their family as

nant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days,
says the Lord: I will put my law
within them, and I will write it

The gift of a new beginning.
Rise to new life—continued

2501 SW 320th St.
Federal Way, WA 98023
office@christlutheranfw.com
ChristLutheranFW.com
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Rise to new life—continued

When we feel hopeless, unhappy, stuck. Stuck in patterns in
family, workplace dynamics, disagreements with neighbors:
the power of God comes in to these places to set us free and restore us.

2501 SW 320th St.
Federal Way, WA 98023
ChristLutheranFW.com

The Lent season was a time for introspection of who we are.
We let go of what we’re holding onto, the need to be right, and
turn to trust in God.
The gift of new beginning.
Easter is about overcoming and rising above the darkness, oppression and despair. The Resurrection of Christ turned around
the lives of his apostles and first disciples. It also can turn
around our lives and cause us to rise and come forth into the
light of a new day, of a new beginning. Are we ready? Willing
to give ourselves up to God’s grace to be planted and grow into
a new family of God?

253-927-6969
office@christlutheranfw.com
Tues. - Thurs.
10:00am - 2:30pm

Staff
Pastor ............................ Rev. Chelsea Globe
pastor@christlutheranfw.com
Pastoral emergencies outside of
office hours: 253-335-6582
Office Manager .......................... Laura Olsen
Music Director .................... Katie Stevenson
Nursery Director ......................... Diane Putts
Custodian .............................. Kayten Reimer

God is inviting us to be part of the
family, part of the Bread of Life.
Die to what’s old and rise to
what’s new. Christ is risen. He is
risen indeed. Alleluia!
Mary Hefty,
CLC Council President

Church Council
President .................................... Mary Hefty
Vice President ........................... Laurie Heinz
Secretary................................... CJ Campbell
Treasurer ........................ Janeen Whitehead
At-Large, Pos. 1 .......................... Sue O’Brien
At-Large, Pos. 2 .......................... Pam Wilson

Sundays at 10:00am
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Jack sends Easter greetings to all!
See special note from Jack’s Mom on page 4
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APRIL
Men’s Breakfast
Our monthly Men’s Breakfast will be held Saturday morning April 14th at 8:30 am in our Fellowship Hall at Christ Lutheran Church. Please join
us for food, fellowship and fun and, if you need a
ride, please don’t hesitate to contact Tom Hagen
at 253-952-2151 or tom.hagen@comcast.net. We
hope to see you there!

Women’s Bible Study
Sat. Apr. 7, 10:30am. All women are invited.
Please see Lonnie McWilliams if you would like
to attend.

Faith Formation Bible Study
Sun., Apr. 8, 15 and 29, 1-3pm. Watch for info on
location.

LiT Youth Group
Sun., Apr. 15 at Pastor Lori’s house

Lunch With Pastor
(hold the pastor)
The regular gang
will continue to
meet on the 3rd
Thursdays in Pastor
Chelsea’s absence!

T H U R S D AY, AP R I L 1 9
12:00 noon
Lolli's Broiler and Pub, 32925 1st Ave S N
For a complete list of current events,
please visit our website:

www.ChristLutheranFW.com/events/calendar

Sun. April 22
After worship

Sunday School
Meets Sunday, April 22 after
worship! All elementary
school age kids are welcome.

Synod Educational Gatherings:
"Who is my Neighbor And to Whom
am I Being a Good Neighbor?"
We will be carpooling to this session:

Saturday, April 28th
Christ Lutheran
8211 112th St SW
Lakewood, WA 98498
See page 7 for more info!

Women’s Potluck
Luncheon/Secret
Sisters Reveal
Saturday, April 28, Noon - 2:30
"Butterflies in a box" ~ join us in celebration
of Christ's Resurrection as His Presence in
our lives everyday!

See page 5 for more info!
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From Pastor Chelsea

Happy April Fool’s Day!
I mean, Happy Easter!

I was so looking forward to preaching on
this funny connection of sacred and cultural
clashing. You can sum up the whole day in
two sentences: “Jesus is dead. April Fool’s!”
Shortest sermon ever!
When you think about it, an April Fool’s Easter
Sunday is really the perfect way to understand
the Resurrection. The thing we would expect to
happen – for Jesus to stay dead after dying on
the cross – doesn’t happen. The death of God on
the cross seems like the most foolish, crazy,
dumb thing we can imagine. As St. Paul wrote,
“For the message about the cross is foolishness to
those who are perishing, but to us who are being
saved it is the power of God.” (1 Cor. 1:18) But
instead of a sad end of the story, the cross is
transformed into joy by the resurrection of
Christ. Instead of “Jesus is dead,” we get to proclaim, “Christ is risen!” Amen and hallelujah!
The story of the resurrection in the Gospel of
Mark is another good April Fool’s coincidence.
Mark’s Gospel, known for its brevity, only gives
us the bare bones of the story. This gospel ends
without a complete ending. The women go to the
tomb, they find it open and meet an angel who
tells them that Jesus has been raised. And the
women flee the scene in terror and amazement.
The end. It doesn’t provide the nice, wrapped-up
-in-a-bow ending we like our stories to have. If
you look in your bibles, you’ll that people have
tried to provide this ending over the centuries.
There’s a tacked one “shorter ending of Mark”
and a “longer ending of Mark,” though scholars
consider both of them to be later additions to the
original text. The bottom line is that we don’t like
sitting with the uncertainty of the original version. We want the big “April Fool’s” version,
where Jesus appears to the disciples and we see
clearly that he has risen from the dead. Jesus is
dead... April Fool’s! But no, Mark doesn’t leave
us so satisfied. Drat!
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What I love about
this version of the
story, as unsatisfying as it may be, is
that it shows us
that the story of
Christ’s presence in
the world is not
over yet. It is ongoing and unfolding
around us, in every second and every place. The
Gospel of Mark helps us to see that Christ is indeed raised and has gone out ahead of us, into
the places we least expect him to be found.
Christ is present in the pain and confusion of our
world. He is present in sickness and poverty,
grief and fear. He is present in our joy and happiness. Wherever we go, Christ is there. The risen
Lord is there within our very hearts, broken and
given to each of us, giving us strength and hope
for the days ahead.

So you could say that the death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ is the best April Fool’s joke ever
played. But of course, it’s not a joke. It is the story that guides our lives and gives birth to our
faith. It is the story that shapes and forms us as
Christ’s disciples in the world today. It really is
the best and truest joke the world has ever seen.
Thanks be to God!
Happy Easter and Happy April Fool’s!

Pastor Chelsea

Pastor Chelsea is on medical leave
for the duration of her pregnancy.
Prayers and letters are appreciated. If you
would like to provide a meal, please call or
email the office to coordinate.
Pastor Doug Stensby will preach and preside.
For emergency pastoral care, he can be
reached at 253-335-6582.
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Social Ministries
Spring has sprung and there's lots to be done!
First of all, thank you all who donated soup,
bread, beverage to our Lenten Soup Suppers.
There were a few of you who brought soup more
than once ~ above and beyond the call of
duty! As always, we enjoyed being together
to share a meal and conversation before
our worship services.
Again, thank you Quilters
for set-up each week.

WOMEN'S POTLUCK LUNCHEON /
SECRET SISTERS
REVEAL ~ Saturday,
April 28, Noon - 2:30
"Butterflies in a box" ~ join us in
celebration of Christ's Resurrection as
His Presence in our lives everyday!
We are in the final weeks of Secret Sisters before
the great reveal on April 28. We hope you have
enjoyed sharing messages of good will, and special thoughts and prayers with your Secret Sister.
I love seeing the smiles on faces when they find a
note in the box with their name on it! We hope
you are planning on attending the luncheon ~ and
if you wish to bring a small gift for your Sister
that would be the time to do it. ALL women of
the church are invited to attend the potluck luncheon. Bring a friend or friends. And if you are interested in decorating a table, please let me know.
The signup sheet will be available starting April 3.
We were honored to have some fine gentlemen of
the congregation help with serving at the luncheon last year. If you would be willing to help,
please see me. Free lunch and much adoration are
your rewards.

BAZAAR ~ October 27, 2018
It looks like we will have another great bazaar
again this year. We have filled all our tables already! We are planning a larger raffle this year
(asking each vendor to contribute something). All

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
APRIL
Frank Gaskill
Laura Olsen
Kylie Whitehead
Stan Tiedeman
Bruce O’Brien
Will Stone
Anna Wells

April 3
April 11
April 14
April 25
April 27
April 28
April 30

If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

proceeds from this raffle go directly to the
church. If you have a special item you would
like to donate to our raffle please consider this
and let someone on the Social Ministries committee know.

COFFEE HOUR
If you would be willing to help provide light
treats for coffee hour after the church service a
sign-up sheet is available in the fellowship hall.
Perhaps you might sign up with a friend. Nothing fancy, just a little something to munch on
while we visit. Particulars can be found on the
blue sheet on bulletin board in kitchen.

KITCHEN TOWELS
Bless you all if you have taken kitchen towels
home to launder. Our supply has dwindled
some though, so please check to see if you have
any hiding in your laundry room (CLC in corner). It can so easily happen. Don't ask me how I
know this. :>) Thank you.

We are many parts, we are all one body, and
the gifts we have we are give to share. May
the spirit of love make us one indeed.
God bless, Liz Smith
Social Ministries Chair
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Community
Outreach

The Supplies Drive will continue indefinitely—just bring
items at any time. Lists are
available!

Have you see this sign?
Well of course you have, because you go to church
here, but have you seen this sign when racing
down 320th on your way somewhere else? I drive
by it bright and early every morning on my way to
work. Lots of other people see it too. People are
stopping at the church and calling because of
what's been on it the past few weeks: they're pretty jazzed about our partnership with the high
school just across the street and they are stopping
to ask if they can help too. And there's community
outreach for you!
Come join us and find out other ways we can be a
good neighbor to those around us. We meet on the
third Sunday of the month in the classroom after
worship (we'll give you some time to grab coffee
and snacks!)
Ann Jaeger,
Community Outreach Team Chair

NEIGHBOR TIME!
People interested in games, crafts, hobbies, book
exchange, coffee/tea, snacks and simply socializing are all welcome. Come alone or bring a
friend or neighbor.
12:30pm - 3:30pm
Tues., Apr. 3 and 10 at Christ Lutheran
Tues., Apr. 17 and 24 at St. Theresa Parish Hall
For more information, or to become a volunteer
contact Bob and Willa Gaines 253-797-1685
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Small Turnout Epitomizes Good Stewardship
It’s a Saturday morning and snow had fallen the
night before around the neighborhood. Wouldn’t
it be great to just sleep in and let the world wake
up around you in a leisurely manner?
Fortunately, a few folks thought otherwise. They
showed up the morning of Saturday, March 24th
at Christ Lutheran and attacked the many tasks
that help sustain our building and grounds so we
can preserve our ministries to our own congregation as well as our community. Wielding vacuum
cleaners, power washers, paper towels, Windex,
weed whackers, power tools and more, a faithful
bunch of selfless workers took on the many
things that needed to be done to help maintain
our property and ready it for Holy Week. In just
a short, two-hour commitment of their time, this
flurry of activity spruced up the outside and
cleaned up the inside of Christ Lutheran. And, in
spite of the hard work, our volunteers enjoyed
some great fellowship within that spirit of community that comes with knowing we have a
greater purpose for doing these things. A special
thanks to Pastor Doug, the Olsen family (yep, all
of it!), Dave Lindgren, Pam Wilson, Doug Dye
and the Boy Scouts and leaders, all of whom contributed their time and efforts towards making
our church a better place for all of us – the epitome of good stewardship!
P.S. Thanks also to the invisible hands that do
work to preserve our church on an ongoing basis
each day. We are grateful for your efforts as well!
Tom Hagen
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SYNOD EDUCATIONAL GATHERINGS
"Who is my Neighbor And to Whom
am I Being a Good Neighbor?"
Join Us! All are Welcome!
Learn who your neighbors really are, start some possibly difficult
conversations in a safe place. Learn, Share, Be.
Join with members of other congregations in the SW WA Synod
to attend three sessions of workshops each at of the
three locations across the synod.
9:30am- sign-in
10am- Welcome
Session #1: (10:20am-11:20am)
Caring for our Neighbor -a Bible Study
How to Tell Your Congregation's Story
PSALM Workshop ( "Program for Strengthening
Active Lay Ministry")
Helping Neighbors Experiencing Homelessness
and Affordable Housing (pt 1)
Conversations About Race
Circle of Welcome for Refugees
How Brain Friendly is the Lutheran Church?
Session #2 (11:30am-12:30pm)
Faith Formation for the First Third of Life
Battling Islamaphobia
Helping Neighbors Experiencing Homelessness
and Affordable Housing (pt 2)
Repudiation of the Doctrine of Discovery
Engaging Generations through Generosity

12:30- Lunch (included with registration)
1:40-2:40pm- Worship
Session #3 (2:50-3:50pm)
Gender Diversity Conversation - a parent panel
Decolonizing Lutheranism (Vancouver only)
One Body, Many Members (Poulsbo & Lakewood only)
Together We Can do More- What is Advocacy
Women and Justice: Our Shared Voice as a Church
Planned Giving to Help your Neighbor (Poulsbo only)

DATES and LOCATIONS
Saturday, April 21st
First Lutheran
18920 4th Ave NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370

We will be carpooling
to this session:
Saturday, April 28th
Christ Lutheran
8211 112th St SW
Lakewood, WA 98498
Saturday, May 19th
St. Andrew Lutheran
5607 NE Gher Rd
Vancouver, WA 98662

Register online:

goo.gl/fYTK2B
If you need assistance registering,
please see Laura or a council member

Cost: $30

(includes lunch)

4pm- Closing prayer
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look at the Goals in our Strategic Plan, discussed
how we thought we were doing on our goals:
what we’ve done well and we need to maintain,
what is still a work in progress and needs more
effort. Here is a list of the goals; what are your
thoughts on how we’re doing, what needs
maintenance, and what needs energy?

Council Corner
March flew by! The Wednesday Lenten evening
services had good participation (averaging 20+
per service), not only because of the delicious
homemade soups that warmed our insides, but
especially because of the meaningful prayer, song
and discussions that filled our souls. I will miss
those Wednesday evening peaceful gatherings.
Council has been busy with not one but two
meetings in March: the regular Council meeting,
and a Council retreat hosted by the President.
We started the retreat with an “ice-breaker” exercise: Two Truths and a Wish. You may have
heard of this or even played it at a work meeting.
It’s normally called Two Truths and a Lie, but
since we’re a church council, that didn’t exactly
feel appropriate. So the modified ice-breaker
worked well…the “wish” portion is to list something you’ve wanted to do for a long time, but list
it as if you are doing it. We all wrote down our
two truths and a wish, then pulled them out of
the basket to see if anyone could guess who the
author was. Here are a few, can you guess which
council member belongs to which truth/wish?


I am planning a trip to Kauai



I have to read before bed every night



I am a member of the clean plate club



I enjoy going to our vacation cabin every
weekend



I have 14 great grand kids



I drive a 10-year-old car



I jog a 10-minute mile

After some good laughs about all that, we took a
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“We as a Congregation, commit to the following
goals in this three-year strategic plan, to be
achieved by September 1, 2018:


To increase active membership by 25% (if
needed, we will add a second Sunday service)



To increase the percentage of youth by 15%



To increase Christian Education participants
by 20%



To preserve our facilities to ensure at least a 25
year life on the buildings



To accumulate $25,000 in a Capital Fund to
pay for needed building and grounds improvements



To pay full market, Southwest Washington
Synod salaries to our Pastor and staff



To expand our community service (outside of
Christ Lutheran) activities to 1 per month



To host ELCA events at least two times per
year (Bishop’s Conference, Joint Congregational activities, etc.)



Establish an Endowment Fund for Christ Lutheran Church

Look for an update next month on the Council’s
thoughts on our Goals status. Here are other
notes from our Council meeting:


Breeze demonstration – special guest Laura
Olsen. Laura gave a demonstration of this
new congregation record management data
base that our church administration is now
using. It’s… “The world's easiest web-based
church management software for small and
mid-sized churches.” Council will be exploring the site as well.



Fair Chair Campaign Update - Gary will investigate how much used furniture store will
Council Corner—continued
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Council Corner—continued

pay for our used chairs. We need about 100
chairs – probably about $3,500. Donations are
welcome!


Many thanks to the congregation for giving
Bishop Jaech such a warm Christ Lutheran
welcome. Council is sending him a thank you
card.



We would love to have a strong turnout from
our congregation at the Synod Educational
Gathering: "Who is my Neighbor and To
Whom am I Being a Good Neighbor?" We will
have a carpool signup for anyone who needs a
ride (or can drive). Saturday, April 28, 10am4pm. Cost: $30 (includes lunch). Location:
Christ Lutheran in Lakewood.

As always, your inputs for Council are welcome
and we invite you to attend our meetings held the
second Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm in the
Fellowship Hall. The next one will be April 10th.
Mary Hefty
Council President

Raise awareness about human trafficking in our area
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In the community:
Pirate, Pixies & Helmets
Apr. 7, 1:30–5pm Federal Way Community
Center FreeHelmet fittings and giveaway with
Seattle Children’s Hospital. Themed activities for
waiting children.

Earth Day/Parks Appreciation Day
Sat. April 21, 9am-12noon. FREE lunch provided.
Rain or shine. Meet at Celebration Park (32713
13th Pl S.) . FW will be hosting several events
here this summer including Special Olympics &
we want it looking sharp! Bring yard tools &
work gloves. Wear sturdy shoes & bring rain
gear, just in case! Contact Jason Gerwen (253) 8356962 Jason.gerwen@cityoffederalway.com

FWCAT Break The Chains Against
Human Trafficking 5k
Sat. May 19 Register at fwcat.org

Touch a Truck
May 19, 11:00am–2:00pm Old Target parking lot
next to PAEC, 31510 Pete von Reichbauer Way S.
Free, City and other varieties of vehicles for kids
to walk in and visit along with demonstrations.

Blue Poppy Day
May 19, 10:00 am–4:00 pm, Free Admission, Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden, 2525 S.
336th St., Federal Way, WA, RhodyGarden.org,
Juried Art in the gardens, Musical performances,
Enjoy the Blue Poppies in bloom in the meadow!

Living Stones Raffle:
Start planning your
dream trip!
Thank you to all who participated in last year's
Hawaiian raffle. Almost $15,000 was raised by
39 of our synod's congregations in support of the
Living Stones prison ministry!
We are pleased to announce this year's prize is a
$5,000 travel voucher from Costco. The winner
will be able to design their own trip to any location of their choosing within the vast Costco travel service. The winner can also add their own
funds to the voucher to increase the value of the
trip they want to take. The sky's the limit (or at
least your bank account!).
Tickets will again be $10 each or 6 for $50. Sales
will run through Thurs., May 31. The drawing
will be in the synod office on Wed., June 20
(winner need not be present to win). The winner
will be announced through a MailChimp announcement and our web site.
Because Living Stones is a joint ministry of all
congregations of our synod, each congregation is
invited to participate in the raffle. A mailing
with tickets and more information will be sent
out the first part of April.

Silent and live auction, dinner, games, and fun!
Performing Arts and Events Center (PAEC).
Tickets available now! https://goo.gl/BGsPMH
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As always, thank you for your partnership in this
vital ministry. You are part of God's grace in action for the men of Living Stones.
Pastor Chris Nolte, transition pastor
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From the Prayer Team

In our prayers
Thanksgiving and Praises:
baby Shane released from
NICU Jan. 2 - continued
prayers for breathing issues;

Christ Lutheran
joyfully announces

- and will host the Ordination
of Ann Murphy

Sat., May 5 at 1:00pm

Mark your calendar!
Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com)
and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran.
Visit the link below to get started!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094

Health and healing: Pastor Chelsea, on medical
leave; Lonnie McWilliams, recuperating after being hospitalized; Marlys Chovil, recuperating after being hospitalized; Robert Oeffner, recovering
at home after being hospitalized with pneumonia;
Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;
Peace and comfort: for the Florence family on the
death of Dr. Jerry Florence (Sue O'Brien's brotherin-law); Dorothy Graham and family on the death
of her sister Jean Alexander; for Maria Reimer's
(CLC custodian) mother whose health is declining;
Family and Friends: for the Starren family as they
grieve the death of their oldest son; Jen Jarvie
(friend of Kylie Whitehead, ELCA missionary in
Tokyo) for encouragement;
Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Shane (above) needing steady growth without complications; Maria
Riemer diagnosed with lupus; Dorothy Wells
dealing with cancer; Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's
daughter); Eileen and Lester (Diane Putts’ parents) facing health challenges; Steve (Bill Wells’
friend); Ken Wilborn (CJ’s friend) with recurrence
of cancer; Jan (Carol Sutphen’s daughter) recovering from mild stroke; Frank Alexander (Dorothy
Graham’s brother-in-law); Kirke Sutphen (Carol’s
son): Coleen Adams and family.
Interested in joining the e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons

MAY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 4/24
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